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which , he gently urged his steed. : He
was evidently In no huVry to reach his
destination, for the nearer he ap-
proached to ft the slacker did his bri-
dle hang. The colored woman, having
duly Inspected him, dashed Into the
dwelling..-- -

"Here is another one," she cried, "a
widower. I see It by his hat."

"Good Lord!" said Tant Sannie "It's
the seventh I've bad this month. But
the men know where sheep and good
looks and money In the bank are to be
found," she ' added,' winking knowing

(Continued From Last Week. .

""When she epoke again, it was very
tneasuredly.

They bring ? weighty arguments
against ns when we ask tor the per-
fect freedom of women," she said,
'but when yon. come to the .objections

they are like pumpkin devils with can-

dles Inside, hollow,"" and can't bite.
They say that women do not wish for
the sphere and freedom wo ask for
them and would not use It.

T "If the bird does like Its cage and
docs like Its sugar and will not leave

, It, why keep the door so very carefully
-- ehut? Why not open it, only a little?

' Do they know there is many a bird
will not break Its wlns against the
bars, but would fly- - If the doors were
"open?" She knit her forehead and lean-
ed farther over the bars.

Then they say, 'If the women have
the liberty you ask for, they will be
found In positions for which they are
not fittedT If two men climb one lad--

dbr, did you ever see the weakest any-
where but at the 'foot? The surest
Blgn of fitness is success. The weakest
never wins but-wher- e there Is handi-

capping. Nature left to herself will as
beautifully apportion a man's work tc
his capacities as long ages ago she-graduate-

the colors on the bird'i
breast. If we are" hot fit, you give us
to no purpose the right to labor. The

' work will Tall out of our hands into
tiio9 that are wiser.

She talked more rapidly as she went
en, as one talks of that over which one
has brooded long and which lies near
one's heart.

Waldo watched berrintentl y, . . . . . . .

"They say women have one great
and noble work left them, and they do
it ill. That is true. They do it execra-
bly. It is the work that demands the
broadest culture, and they have not
even the narrowest. . The lawyer may
see no deeper than his lawbooks and
the chemist see no farther than the
windows of his laboratory, and they
may do their work well. But the wo-
man who does woman's work needs
a many sided, multiform culture. The
heights and depths of human life must
not be beyond the reach of ber vision.
She must have knowledge of men and
things in many states, a wide catholic--

ty of- - sympathy, the strength that
isprlngs from knowledge and the mag--

' 0 nauimity that springs from strength.
We bear, the world, and we make it.
The souls of little children are mar-velous- ly

delicate and tender things and
keep forever the shadow that first falls
on them, and that Is the mother's, or,
at best, a woman's. There was never
a great man who had not a great moth-
er. It Is hardly an exaggeration. The
first six j-ea- of our life make us. All
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pelled to look upon marriage as a pro-
fession, but that she Is free to enter
upon It or leave It, as she pleases.

"Yes, and a cat set afloat In a pond
is free to sit in the tub till it dies there.
It is under no obligation to wet its
feet. And a drowning man may catch
at a straw or not, just as he likes. It
is a glorious liberty! Let any man think
for five minutes of what old maiden-
hood means to a woman, and then let
him be silent. Is it easy to bear
throughout life a name that In Itself
signifies defeat to dwell, as nine out
of ten unmarried women must, under
thefinger of another woman? Is it
easy to look forward to an old age with
out honor, without the reward of use
ful labor, without love? I wonder how
many men there are-wh- o would give
up everything that is dear in life for
the sake of maintaining a high ideal
purity." ' -

She laughed a little laugh that was
clear .without being pleasant. "And
then, when they have no other argu
ment against us, they say: 'Go on. but
when you have made woman what
you wish and her children 'inherit her
culture you will defeat yourself. Man
will gradually, become extinct from ex-
cess of Intellect. The passions which
replenish the race will die. Fools!"
she said, curling her pretty Up. "A
Hottentot sits at the roadside and
feeds on a rotten bone he has found
there and takes out his bottle of Cape
smoke and swills at it and grunts with
satisfaction, and the cultured child of
the nineteenth century sits in his arm
chafr and sips choice wines with the
lip of a connoisseur and tastes deli-
cate dishes with a delicate palate and
with a satisfaction of which the Hot
tentot knows nothing. Heavy Jaw and
sloping forehead, all have gone with
Increasing intellect, but the animal ap-
petites are there still, refined, discrimi-
native, but Immeasurably intensified.
Fools I Before men forgave or wor
shiped, while they, were still weak on
their hind legs,, did they not eat and
drink and fight for wives? When all
the latter additions to humanity have
vanished, will not the foundation on
which they are built remain?

She was silent then for awhile and
said somewhat dreamily, more as
though speaking to herself than to him:

'Tbey ask; What will you gain, even
If man does not become extinct? You
will have brought justice and equality
on the earth and sent love from it.
When men and women are equals, they
will love no more. Your highly cul
tured women will not be lovable, will
not love.

Do they see nothing understand
nothing? It is Taut' Sannie who buries
husbands one after another and folds
her hands resignedly 'The Lord gave,
and the Lord hath taken away, and
blessed be the name of the Lord' and
she looks for another. It is the hard
headed, deep thinker who, when the
wife who has thought and worked with
him goes, can find no rest and lingers
near her till he finds sleep beside her.

"A great soul draws and Is drawn
with a more fierce Intensity than any
small one. By every Inch we grow In
intellectual height our love strikes
down its roots deeper and spreads out
Its arms wider. It is for love's sake
yet more than for any other that we
look for that new time." She had
leaned her head against the stones
and watched with her sad, soft eyes
the retreating bird. "Then when that
time comes." she said slowly, "when
love Is no more bought or sold,, when

mi litem to all who are goffering. The
Cameron, of Lock port, N.Y., convey m

thoughtful woman. Mrs.Cameron says:
In a deplorable condition. 1 had stom

worst form. Nothing at all would stay on
almost starve myself. Aly side painedof nourishment can sed me to lose flesh
to VJ rounds, crovriur weaker all tha

slightest color In my face. 1 was slznnlv a

earnest, independent labor, then love
come, to iter,: a strange sudden

breaking in upon her earnest
work, not sought for, but found. Then,
but not now r ' -

Waldo waited for her to finish the
sentence, but she seemed to have for-

gotten him. ; V . J- -
:

i.yudall," he said,, putting bis nana
upon her she started), "if you think
that that new time will be so great, so
good, you who speak, so easily"

She interrupted him ' - '

"Speak speak r she said. "The dif
ficulty is hot to speak. The difficulty is
to keep silence." ' V "

0
'But why do you not try to bring

that time?" he said, : with pitiful sim-

plicity. "When you speak, I believe all
you say. Other people would listen to

also." 4yon -

ll am not so sure of that," she said,
with a smile. "

Then over the small face came the
Weary took it had worn last night as it
watched the shadow In the corner ah,
so weary I -

T. Wnldn. I?" shf. sn!d. "I will do
nothing good for myself, nothing for
the world, till some one wakes me. I
am asleep, swathed, shut up in self.
Till I have been delivered I will deliver
no one."

He looked at her, wondering, but she
was not looking at him.

"To see the good and the beautiful,"
she said, "and to have no strength to
live it is only to be Moses on the moun-
tain of Nebo, with the land at your
feet and no power to enter. It would
be better not to see It. Come." she
said, looking up into his face and see-

ing Its uncomprehending expression,
"let us go. It is getting late. Doss is
anxious for his breakfast also." She
added, wheeling round and calling to
the dog, who was endeavoring to un-

earth a mole, an occupation to which
he bad been zealously addicted from
the third month, but in which he had
never on any single occasion proved
successful.

Waldo shouldered his bag, and Lyn- -

dall walked on before In silence, with
the dog close at her side. Perhaps she
thought of the narrowness of the lim
its within which a human soul may
speak and be understood by its nearest
of mental kin. of how soon it reaches
that solitary land of the individual ex
perience In which no fellow footfall is
ever heard. Whatever her thoughts
may have been, she was soon inter
rupted. Waldo came close to her and.
standing still, produced with awk
wardness from bis breast pocket a
small carved box.

"I made It for you," he said, holding
It out.

"I like it," she said, examining It
carefully.

The workmanship was better than
that of the grave post, The flowers
that covered it were delicate, and here
and there small conical protuberances
were let In among them. She turned
It round critically. Waldo bent over
it lovingly. '

"There Is one strange thing about
it," he said earnestly, putting a finger
on one little pyramid. "I made It
without these, and I felt something
was wrong. I tried many changes.
and at last I let these in, and then It
was right. But why was It? They are
not beautiful in themselves."

"They relieve the monotony of the
smooth leaves, I suppose.""

He shook his head as over a weighty
matter.

"The sky Is monotonous," he said.
"when it Is blue, and yet it is beauti
ful. I have thought of that often.
But it is not monotony and it is not
variety makes beauty. What Is it?
The sky and your face and this box
the same thing is In them all, only
more in the sky and in your face. But
what is it?

She smiled.
"So you are at your old work still

Why, why, why? What is the reason
It Is enough for me." she said, "if I
find out what is beautiful and what is
ugly, what Is real and what is not,
Why It Is there and over the final cause
of things In general I don't trouble my
self. There must be one, but what is
it to me? If 1 howl to all eternity, I
shall never get bold of it, and if I did
I might be no better off. But you
Germans are born with an appetite for
burrowing. You can't help yourselves.
You must sniff after reasons, just as
that dog must after a mole. He knows
perfectly well he will never catch it,
but he's under the imperative necessity
of digging for it."

"But he might find It"
"Might! But he never has and never

will. Life Is too short to run after
mights. We must have certainties."

She tucked the box under her arm
and was about to walk on when Greg
ory Rose, with shining spurs, an os'
trlch feather in his hat and a silver
headed whip, careered past. He bow
ed gallantly as he went by. They
waited till the dust of the horse's hoofs
had bald.

, "There," said Lyndall, "goes a true
woman, one born for the sphere that
some women have to fill without be
ing born for it. How happy he would
be sewing frills into his little girl's
frocks, and how pretty he would look
sitting in a parlor, with a rough man
making lore to him! Don't you think
so?"

"1 shall not sta$ here when he Is
master," Waldo answered,' not able to
connect any kind of beauty with Greg
ory Rose.

"I should Imagine not. The rule of
a woman is tyranny,' but the rule of a
man woman grinds fine. Where are
you going?"

"Anywbere," "y
"What to dor . - i . . s

"See see everything."
"You will be disappointed. ' .

"And were you?" ' '

"Yes, and you will be more so.
want some things that men and the
world give. You do not. If you have
a few yards of earth to stand on and

science and should be studied as a
science. Like arithmetic, in order to
get any correct knowledge of It, the
study must be commenced in the right
place. There is but one right place
to begin it Like arithmetic it has its
rudiments and these rudiments should
be taken up and matured in their reg-
ular logical order. : ' -

The school boy would not get along
very well to begin the study of arith-
metic at the rule of three, or at com-
mon fractions. If he did so he would
be in confusion and make no true pro
gress until he should begin at the right
place and have patience, to clear every
thing - up as he goes. The science of
money like arithmetic. ' has its rules
also, in which much is comprehended
in a few words, and these rules should
be committed to memory, aud every
word in them should be gotten in mind
just exactly right. Every young man
should study the science of money in
this manner before he comes to voting
age.; If this carefulness was used in
the study of the subject, we would
soon think nearly all alike, and not
be Involved in such complications and
contradictions amongst us. .

; M. W ARREN.
Fairbury, Neb.

Doyle & Stone Attorneys, Brown ell Blk.
NOTICE OP INCORPOKATION

Notice is herebv riven that the undersigned
have formed a corporation under the laws of
tne state of Nebraska, tne name oi wmcn saia
corporation is The Harland . Account Book
Company.

. z. '

The orinciDle olace of transacting the busi
ness of said corporation is Lincoln, Nebraska.

3.
The sreneral nature of the business to be

transacted bj said corporation is the manufac-
ture and sale of a book, known as Harland'a A.
B. C. System of Auditing and Classifying Ac-

counts, and to do any and all things incident
to carrying on said business. ,

4th
The amount of the eauital stock - authorized

is the sum of $10,000 to be subscribed and paid
stock is non-assessib-

The time of the commencement of said cor
poration is January 29th. 1900. to terminate in
ninety nine years from that time.

The hitrhest amount of indebtedness or liabil
ity to which the corporation is at any time to
subject itself is the sum of $2,500. , , , - ,

V.

The affairs of the corporation are to be con
ducted by a president, vice-preside- secretary
and treasurer, a general manager and two di-
rectors.

J. W. Harland,
S. E. Park,
Charles H. Gould,
E. A. Doyle,
B. E.mmet Giffin,
A. H. Buekstaff,
Jj. E. Winslow,
V. H. Stone,
John Carr,
D. W. Mosefey,
E. E. Bennett,
J. C. Harpham,H. M. Casebeer,
J. P. Hendry.

Dated January 29th A. D. 1900.

About Dining Cars.
The verdict given by the general pub

lic that the great Rock Island route has
the best dining car service in the world
will not be disputed by patrons who
have used this line. Thousand of let
ters testify to this fact. A better meal
cannot be secured in any hotel or res
taurant in the cities of New York or
Chicago than is used in the Rock Island
Dining Cars.- - A la carte on all cars: a
splendid lunch served on Colorado trains
for 50 cents. 4

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION

OFFICE OF

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

STATE OF NEBRASKA
v

Lincoln, Febrnary 10, 1900.

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT THE

Moscow Fire Insurance Com

pany, of Moscow, in
Russia,

has complied with the Insurance Law of this
State and is therefore authorized to transact
the business of Fire Insurance in this State for
tbe current year nineteen hundred.

Witness my band and official seal tbe day and
year first above written.

John F. Cornell,
Insurance Commissioner.

seal W. B. Pkick,
. . Deputy.

Hides and Wool,
- DQBSON & LANDGREN

Dealers in Hides, Wool, Tallow,
and Furs. Send in yotfr goods and
get the HIGHEST market price.

920 R STREET,

LINCOLN, NEBR.

Look at This!
SPECIALS.

60b Syrnyof Ff............ ....,..,...89
25c Talcum Powder .....15
ti Hooda Sareaparillm
II WiMOf Cardai ...73.
II Pinkhaat Vetabl Corapotma.. ....... .SO
foe Cart Little Liver Pills lfte
$1 Aren Hair Yiffor lie
75c Boachees German 8ymp ........60o
60c DeWitts One Hiaat Couh 8yrap......t3
fl Halted Milk: .............60a
SI Kempt Bal9am. ...... ...,75
50c Bhiloh Cooeamptioa Car ....80e

:i Perana .....80a
1 a.R.S...... IOa

SI Emulsion Cod Liver Oil.. .....?5
Beef. Iron and Wine Tonle ..........He

5c Criera Gl veer in Salve lie
Z5c Grays Tea.. rOa
fllfilee Nervine.... ........Tie
fl Paine Celery Cotnpotmd ..75
$1 Kilmer Swamp Boot..... ....7S
S5c Caetoria 2&a

1 Pierces Favorite Preseription... ....75e
t5c Beet Tonic tOt
All Other $1 Patent Hedlcines SO
All Other 50c Patent Medicine..... 40a
All Other toe Patent Medici SO

Fine Machine Catar Oil, per gal. S6
Fin Machine Lobrica ting Oil, per (al......t5Fin Machine Blank Oil... ft
Aftti'Fly Dope, to keep off Die on hor

and cattle, per gal tl.01
Lowst price Drag 8tor In Lincoln. Neb.

20 years experieno in th Drug Bnainoss. That
means something.

Riggs' Pharmacy,
FUNKS 0PE2A BOU88, UOt and O SIS.

Arsenic Beauty Tablets and Pills. A per--
tecuy saie ana guaranieea ireaimtiui r n mui
disorders. Restores the bloom of youth to laded laces.
10 days' treatment 50c; 80 days $1.00, by mail.
Send for circular. Address,
KJ&VITA Mil D1CAL CO. Uatsa ft Jacksoa SU Cfakag
- feold by Hariey Drug Co., Cor. u

and 11,'Str.; Lincoln, Nebr.

StiNLtOCIWTS
Mad mir etekrate La BKKTA fil ltR by
xprM, C. O. D- -, cabjrtt Uviaataatlov, It i

Gnrate La Bert lanlru made instrumen t ot
preat beauty, perfect fitiUli, very
highly pollahed. Handsomely InlaW arouol
ound bole and InlaM strip la Sara, ei!Wt

bound top ariae. FlnKerboard accurately trea-
ted with rained frets, htlaM iwarl pwlitea ,
4artcaa atadepatrat hraaV, aaS Saest atekal pUlra

tallntocs. a KKVlURSS.wtlVllTAK, powairul?nland sweet totiod. furnished complete with( Ian ntra set T best aaallry Ml strives as4
ftalaaala tastrnctloa bok wbtob teacfeea auyw

. oae now to tiy.K&aaiSK the ut nan at yr nna)aftlre and tffouca exactly a repreectSand tl) rraatest bargala Jm r saw emm ihesrdaf iit t he expres." airent S3. 69
less SOe. is. 15 and eaprsss efcara aud
the complete outnt la yours. Satiafao.

tion guiuie1 or money refunded In fuii
SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER. .T
tS.es easfe U rait we wll. irlvo a Lettered StawerWara
Caart. It l art aoptrte (""Tde bswg u tua. wit
sharps and flat U tT new, ad ie easily s
lusted CO any ol(a wnout eoaavtMr tbt atrw
mens. With the mw of the lerte-e-xJ rr aay.
one can learn to p'--s wUhent the air tm a teactuee.
Write for free mualcal ltirumentad pia M wvmS)
catalogue. Krjrthla at lowest wfcslesale p4e AdOKM,
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CMM3AQO
CMMRS, Knrert'n r - "-.- .!. - s

The Rock Island Playing Cards ars th
slickest you ever handled. One pack
will be sent by mail on receipt of 13
cents in p tamps. A money order r
orate tor ou cents or same in stamps will
secure 4 packs, and they will be sent by
exnrejS. charona r,rein id Arldreva JVthn
Sebastian, O. P. A., C. R. I. & Pn Chi
cago, 4U

Little Oval Photos,
25c pe. dozen.

(Jabine s $2.00
Per dozen. ,

PREWITT O
1214
Street

A. D. Culp Successors to $
John Wittorff John Baueb. 2

GULP & VITTORFF

Dealers in

FINE WINES
Liauors
... CIGARS

and

Jug Trade
a Specialty.
Fine Hot Lunch 9:30 to 12.
Saturday night 8 to 11

915 O STREET ?

PAINLESS
RIGGS, The

EXTRACTION Dentist
141 So. 12th S., Lincoln, TSti r

Gold Alloy Filling . $1,00
Gold Filling v ! $1.00 and up
Gold Crowns . . $5.00 and up
Set of Teeth . . . ... '$5.00
Best Teeth ... . . . $8.00

RIGGS, The Dentist, '

141 So. 12th Sfc., Lincoln. Neb.

ft9.75 COX RAIN COAT
PKOOF MACKINTOSH fr $if?Q SEND W0 MONEY. $d
tet. rar kifhi aa4 weight, .tat. tuAttW

IUM iniua Unf at MT.ML, iunrat wader cat, do, ap aadrr aran, aa4
we will send you ttalacost by expt
C.O.D., aubjeet axaarfaatkm. fc

mine end try it on at .your near
express oroca. a4 H fM4 nmif
aa rcpraaealed tha mtmt waa4wat
alu. yra .Mr aaw r heard .f. aa4

rqnkl I. aay coat jr .aa bay hr
i.OO. ry the epre iurnt Oim

StKUAL 6FKK FIUIB, S2.70.
expres chrsren.

TII IHA KIiTOn la!a,ttt
tyle, cany fitting. nd from haary

watorprwf, taa eolor, araalaa DaaC
Clai k full length, doable tormmi.
S&ffer relret collar, fauey plaid lining,
waterproof Ml oeama. Suitable lor
both Rata ar Ovareaat, and faraat4
6KEATBbT VaU E awr aOarr. by ua or
anr other house. I'ar fre. CM Baaa4aa

of Mn'a Mackintosh ap to ,
Mm ana bqihuo21 Js coats at from ft "0 to 110.00. writa tot

FREK DlHPLE BOOK Ra. PI 9 -

SEARS, ROEBUCK A Co. (Inc.) CHICAGO.
CJSMM, Boeheee A C are theroagbly reliabVa.

SEND ONE DOLLARS
Cut thia mi. out and send to us and
we will wend you tnla H13H UKAUK
ACME00-lb- . lLATFOUahtaUby
freight, C U. subject to exami-
nation i you oan examine it at your
freight depot and if found perfectly 4ST3
satisfactory .exactly aa represented,
and equaJ to scale thaG retail at
S45.90, pay th railruad afrrot oar ipccial
arte., $7.75, a lh Sl.OO, ar

6.7S and freight chalices. The
BhipplH(C weUht is 155 lb, and the
f raiurhfc will Hmri 75e for each fiOU

7 rot las and wa gaaraale. safe delHery. CO a ii ins at rar
i faraa, ator. ar

warphnejt la tha

druaranteed 10 1t.&&Y c w
years and will
I iut a. If tftt mA
will weigh 600 lbs. br tisini? all weipnaa rurnisneo.
Bras beam wet aha M lbs., has Htmnn' BrawSIWlaa rH,Platform is 18x23 inches, restlnsr on adjustable chiU
bearinsrs, has Denton Bteel pfrotc, niot BeneitiTe,
accurate and durable cle made, mounted on rcmr
lare wheels; they are nicely painted and ornamented
and beautifully finished tbrousrhont. Every fanrev
will save twice the cost in one Reason bv weighing tbe
grain he sells and buys OBlKR AT OMC before the
firlce is advanced. Catalogue of scales free for th ah

Addreon, Sears. Roebuck & Co. (Inc.) Crtica;o.ltl.
Saars, Itoebaek A Co. ar UsrouKhly rellah'a-- Uiut.)

UNO S2.7S
SEND HO MONEY. Cut t hi
au. out, and iiid tc lis, state
your weight aad kclrht, airo nam
Der of inches arouud h.y at aval
and a-- h. and we wili aeini thia

LOTH CAPE to you Lveiurm.
V- - Jt iI.U.U.. auloect to Cumination- -

Vou oan examine and try it on
J a, your nearest ex pres cr

ave and tr found prrfrHiy
satlkfaMory, axartl- - aa ra

mtmlra aa th am
waadarfai rata. aa
e-- rr saw ar har tt,
pay tha expreea
airent our ape-?-la

rrer Hee 2 . 7 5 ,aa axrM caarcra.
Erprest -- bar use
will averse lift t
Sc cent to ear
1,000 mil. THIS
CAPE IS LA-
TEST STYLE
FOR FALL arte.
WINTER, mad

from an extra las aM
hraiy all wnal hhwharbia.

er clotn, 27 Inch loop, rery full sweep, 1 Mnch uppr
cape, extra fulU lpr can aa I anr. storm aaliar, beauti-
fully trimmed with bias Baltic seal fort appr capetrimmed with three rows and collar with two row ofn. atohalr braid; cloth button ornament. This ap la

aa tallar asaaa thrvurhoat and eqaal to cape that aellafsnore thitn donble the price. Writ, for fro. Clash C.t.lwm.
GEARS, ROEBUCK 6. CO., CHICAGO

CBears, Ka.hue a) C. ar tharMcali rtlnMt ti'iirrj

I kSM fcea SMtas? CAICABm And e
a mild and effective laxative they are simply won-
derful. My daughter and t- - were bothered with
eiek stemacB and our breath was very bad. After
taking a few doses of Cascarets we have improved
wonderfully. Thejr are a (treat heln In the family."

W ILHSLMIltA OAOIL.
U3T Bitteabouse St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Vyy CATHARTIC

HllMMit. Pn.ln.ts.hiA. PnMnt rb flnM Ita
Good, Never Biefcen. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 60c

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Bterliac Hey Cwfu;, Cliles, aatral, Twk. SIS

a bit oF blue over you and something
that you cannot see to dream about,

ou have1 all that you need, all that
you know how to use. But I like to
see real men. Let them be as disagree
able as they please, they are more in-

teresting to me than flowers or trees
or stars or any other thing .under the
sun. Sometimes," she added walking
on and shaking the dust daintily from
ber skirts, "when I am not too busy
trying to find a new way of doing my
hair that will show my little neck to
better advantage or over other work of
that kind sometimes It amuses roe
Intensely to trace out the resemblance
between one man and another, to see
how Tant Sannie and I, you and
Bonaparte, St. Simon on his pillar and
the emperor dining off larks' tongues
are one and the same compound, mere-
ly mixed in different proportions. What
is microscopic in one is largely devel
oped In another, what is a rudimentary
in one man is an active organ in an
other, but all things are in all men,
and one soul Is the model of all. We
shall find nothing new In human nay
ture after we have once carefully dis
sected and analysed the one being we
ever shall truly know ourself.

"The' Kaffir girl threw some coffee on
my arm In bed this morning. I felt dis
pleased, but said nothing. Tant'-- San-
nie would have thrown the saucer at
her and sworn for an hour, but the
feeling would be the same irritated
displeasure. If a huge animated stom-
ach like Bonaparte were put under a
glass by a skillful mental microscopist,
even he would be found to have an em-

bryonic doubling . somewhere Indica-
tive of a heart and rudimentary bud
dings that might have become con
science and sincerity. Let me take
your arm, Waldo. How full you are
of mealle dust! No? never mind., It
will brush off. And sometimes what is
more amusing still than tracing the
likeness between man and man is to
trace the analogy there always is be
tween the progress and development of
one Individual and 'of a whole nation
or, again, between a single nation and
the entire human race. It is pleasant
when it dawns on you that the one is
just the other written out in large let
ters and very odd to find-al- l the little
follies and virtues and developments
and retrogressions written out in the
big world's book that you find in your
little Internal self. It is the most
amusing thing I know of but of course,
being a woman, I have not often time
for such amusements. Professional
duties always first, you know. It takes
a great deal of time and thought al-

ways to look perfectly exquisite, even
for a pretty woman. Is the old buggy
still In existence, Waldo?"

"Yes. but the harness Is broken."
"Well, I wish you would mend It

You most teach me to drive, 1 must
learn something while 1 am here. I
got the Hottentot girl to show me how
to make 'sarsarties' this morning and
Tant' Sannie is going to teach me to
make 'kapjes.' 1 will come and sit
with you this afternoon while .you
mend the harness."

"Thank" you."
"No; don't thank me. I come for my

own pleasure. I never find any one I
can talk to. Women bore me, and men
I talk so to 'Going to the ball this
evening? Nice little dog that of yours.
Pretty little ears. So fond of pointer
upsf And they think me fascinating,
charming! Men are like the earth, and
we are the moon. We turn always
one side to them, and they think there
Is no other because they, don't see It,
but there is."

They had reached the house now.
'Tell me when you set to work," she

said and walked toward the door.
Waldo 6tood to look after her, and

Doss stood at his side, a look of pain
ful uncertainty depicted on his small
countenance and one little foot poised
In the air. Should he stay with his
master or go? He looked at the figure
With the wide straw hat moving to-

ward the house, and he looked up at
his master. Then he put down the lit-

tle paw and went. Waldo watched
them both in at the door and then
walked away alone. He was satisfied
that at least his dog was with her.

CHAPTER XVIII.
TAirr SAXN7E HOLDS XX trPfclTTIjTO, ASD

OREGOBT WRTTES A USTTXT&. ,

It was just after sunset and Lyndall
had not yet returned from her first
driving lesson when the lean colored
woman, standing at the corner of the
house to enjoy the evening bree2e, saw
coming along the road a strange horse-
man. Very narrowly she surveyed
him as he slowly approached. He was
attired In the deepest mourning, the
black crape round his tall hat. totally
concealing the black felt and nothing
but a dasxllng shirt front relieving the
funereal tone of his attire. v He rode
much forward In his saddle, with, his
chin resting on the uppermost of his
shirt studs, and there was an air of
meek subjection to the will of heaven
and to what might be in store for him
that bespoke itself even in the way. in

ly. "How does he look?" s

"Nineteen, weak eyes, white hair, lit
tle round nose," said the maid.

"Then It's he, then It's he," said
Tant Sannie, triumphantly, "Little
Piet Vander Walt, whose wife died
ast month two farms, 12,600 sheep.
've not seen him. but my sister-in-la- w

told me about him, and I dreamed
about him last night."

Here Piet's black hat appeared in the
doorway, and the Boer woman drew
herself up in dignified silence, extend-
ed the tips of her fingers and motioned
solemnly to a chair. The young man
seated himself, sticking his feet as far
nnder it as they would go, and said
mildly:

"I am Little Piet Vander Walt, and
my father is Big Piet Vander Walt."

Tant' Sannie said solemnly, "Yes."
"Aunt," said the young

,, r
man, start- -

Ing up spasmodically, "can I off sad-
dle?" ,

"Yes." .. . :

He seized his hat and disappeared
with a rush through the door.

"I told you sol I knew it!" said
Tant' Sannie. "The dear Lord doesn't
send dreams for nothing. Didn't I tell
you this morning that I dreamed of a
great beast like a sheep, with red eyes,
and I killed it? Wasn't the white wool
his hair, and the red eyes his weak
eyes, and my killing him meant mar
riage? Get supper ready quickly. The
sheep's Inside and roaster cakes. We
shall sit up tonight."

To young Piet Vander Walt that sup
per was a period of Intense torture.
Tbere was something overawing in
that assembly of English people, with
their incomprehensible speech and,
moreover, it was his first courtship.
His first wife had courted him, and
ten months of severe domestic rule had
not raised his spirit or courage. He
ate little and when he raised a morsel
to his lips glanced guiltily round to see
if he were not observed. He had put
three rings on his little finger, with the
intention of sticking It out stiffly when
he raised a coffee cup. - Now the little
finger was curled miserably among Its
fellows. It was small relief when the
meal was over and Tant' Sannie and
he repaired to the front room. Once
seated there, be set his knees close to
gether, stood his black hat upon them
and wretchedly turned the brim up and
down. But supper had cheered Tant'
Sannie, who found it impossible longer
to maintain that decorous silence and
whose heart yearned over the youth.

"I was related to your Aunt Selena
who died," said Tant' Sannie. "My
mother's stepbrother's child was mar-
ried . to her father's brother's step--

nephew's niece."
"Yes, aunt," said the young man. "I

knew we were related."
"It was her cousin," said Tant San

nie, now fairly on the flow, "who had
the cancer cut out of her breast by the
other doctor, who was not the right
doctor they sent for, but who did it
quite as well."
. "Yes, aunt," said the young man.

"I've heard about It often," said
Tant' Sannie. "And he was the son of
the old doctor that they , say died on
Christmas day, but I don't know if
that's true. People do tell such awful
lies. Why should he die on Christmas
day more than any other day?"

"Yea. aunt, why?" said the young
man meekly.

"Did you ever have the toothache?"
asked Tant' Sannie.

"No, aunt."
"Well, they say that doctor not the

son of the old doctor that died on
Christmas day, the other that didn't
come when he was sent, for he gave
such good stuff for the toothache that
If you opened the bottle in the room
where any one was bad they got bet
ter directly. You could see it was good
stuff," said Tant' Sannie. "It tasted
horrjd. That was a real doctor! He
used to give a bottle so high," said the
Boer woman, raising her hand a foot
from the table. "You .could drink at
it for a month and It wouldn't get
done, and the same medicine was good
for all sorts of sicknesses croup, mea
sles, jaundice, dropsy. Now you have
to buy a new kind for each sickness.
The doctors aren't so good as they
used to be." ,

"No, aunt," said the young man, who
was trying to gain courage to stick out
his legs and clink his spurs together.
He did so at last

Tant Sannie had noticed the spurs
before, but she thought It showed a
nice, manly spirit and her heart warm

d. let more to th ySqth. , '

Continued next week. ?

Statk of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
.. - - Lucas County.

JFrawk J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J
Cheney &. Co., doing business in the
city of Toledo, county 'and state afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE t HUNDRED . DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh tha
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
L7ATABBH (JUBB.

Fbank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D.188G.

SEAL V A. WGleason,
Notarv Pnhlit

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.

P. J. CHENEY" & CO., Toledo, O.
tSTSold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

. that is added later is veneer. And yet
some say 'if a womnncan cook a din
ner or dress herself well she has cul
ture enough.

"The mightiest and noblest of human
work Is "given to us, and we do it ilL
Send a navvy to work into an artist's
etudlo and see what you will find
there! .And yet, thank God, we have
this work," she added quickly. "It is
the one window through which we see
Into the great world of earnest labor.
The meanest girl who dances and
dresses becomes something higher
when her children look up into her
face and ask ber questions. It Is the
only education we have and which
they cannot take from us.

She smiled slightly. "They say that
We complain of woman's being com

r 1
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proved my condition; It was astonishing how quickly they builtme up. i believe

r. Williams'
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P
saved my

X was enabled to sleep, and la the moraine I felt refreshed
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